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BEA CONVENTION 2010, LAS VEGAS CONVENTION 

CENTER 
Message from Mitch Shapiro, History Division Chair: 

 
“I hope all of you are going to join us for the annual conference in 
Las Vegas. It looks to be a very strong program. The History Division 
will have four panel sessions and our competitive paper session. 
These presentations represent a diversity of topics and presenters. 
The quality of all of the sessions is high, and I hope we can have 
good attendance at all of these sessions. In addition, our division’s 
business meeting is on Friday morning. Please come and share your 
thoughts and ideas for next year’s conference.  The details on all of 
these sessions are provided below. I look forward to seeing you in 
Las Vegas.” 

CONVENTION HISTORY DIVISION SPONSORED/CO-
SPONSORED PANELS: 
 
 Wednesday 9:45 – 11 a.m. Ballroom A (Session ID: 553) 

Walter Cronkite: The Legend Re-assessed. The death of Walter 
Cronkite last year marks a watershed event for CBS News and the 
entire field of broadcast journalism. The panel consisting of 
scholars who have written about Mr. Cronkite’s contributions to the 
field will join practitioners who worked with and around him for 
many years. They will review his impact on CBS News and the legacy 
he has left for others nationally. Panelists will also discuss the 
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standards he set and enforced as managing editor and network news 
anchor.  
 

 Thursday, 2:45 – 4  p.m.  N242   (Session ID:333) 

 
Archival Film Workshop II-Archival Storytelling. This workshop 
will instruct how to find, use, and license archival film material 
for documentary and other media production uses. It will include 
how to incorporate archival media for story development and provide 
examples of successful past uses for archival material in national 
and international documentary projects.  

 Friday, 10:45 a.m. – 12 p.m.  N254   (Session ID: 479) 

 
History Division Meeting. The History Division is concerned with 
teaching history and conducting scholarship in the field. Members 
are involved in classroom teaching and in the recording and analysis 
of historical events relating to electronic media. Their goals are to 
encourage and continually improve teaching in the area; to provide a 
forum for the presentation of original scholarship; to share ideas 
and resources in the field; and to encourage preservation of 
historical materials.  

 Friday, 1:15 – 2:30 p.m.  N241   (Session ID:510) 

 
History Division Paper Session Moderator: Mitchell Shapiro, University of 
Miami 
 
Open category:  
First place: Gary McIntyre, Mansfield University of Pennsylvania, The 
Performance Rights Act: Radio Broadcasting Faces Major Challenge in Long Battle 
Against Music Licensing 
Second place: Norman Youngblood, Auburn University, Representations of Arabs 
in Season One of the Rat Patrol  
Michael Olszewski & Max Grubb, Kent State University, From Aviating to 
Zoomerating: The Curious Life and Death of Radio’s ‘Mad Daddy’ 
Richard Rudin, Liverpool John Moores University, UK, How the British Press Joined 
Both Sides of the Debate Over Whether Commercial Radio Should Be Introduced in 
the U.K. 

Friday,  1:15- 2:30 p.m.  N242     (Session ID:492) 

 
Document Preservation, National Archive Grants, and Publication. 
This panel will address the growing trend in historical documentary 
preservation and publication.  

 Saturday, 9 – 10:15 a.m.  N233    (Session ID:336) 

 
“The Eye vs. the Ear: Visually in Radio History.” Although radio is 
an aural medium, it is not merely sound: images of radio stars, 
programs, products, and events are also part of our visual culture. 
Radio’s appeal to the “ear” instead of the “eye” have also affected 
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policy debates. This panel explores various elements and debates 
over radio’s visuality.  
 
 
 
For more information on panel moderators and participants, 
consult the BEA Convention online program.  
 
http://www.beaweb.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Home&CONTENTID
=3823&TEMPLATE=/CM/ContentDisplay.cfm 
 

 
Other BEA Convention panels of interest to History Division 
 
The Dangerously Funny Smothers Brothers:  A conversation with David 
Bianculli. (Friday, 9:15 – 10:30 a.m.  N251 Session ID:552) In his new 
book Dangerously Funny, David Bianculli, Associate Professor of 
TV History (Rowan University), and media critic for NPR’s “Fresh 
Air,” traces the history and impact of “The Smothers Brothers 
Comedy Hour.” Bianculli will show clips and discuss the social, 
legal and political significance of one of the most controversial 
programs in television history. Mike Donovan, Rowan University, will 
moderate. 
 
A couple reminders from Heather Birks (BEA Executive Director) … 
 If you are involved in any sessions at the BEA convention, please 

check the convention program for mistakes, additions, etc.  
 JoME (Journal of Media Education) is the new online BEA 

publication. David Byland, editor, is looking for submissions on 
any topic involving teaching and learning related to media 
education. He is also interested in including video, audio, 
photographs, and links with each article. The second issue of 
JoMe is due for publication April 15. Contact David at 
David.Byland@okbu.edu 

 
 
Publications 
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.Congratulations!!...To Laura Linder (Marist College) who was 
awarded a sabbatical for fall 2010. Laura will be writing a paper 
tentatively titled “In the Principal’s Office: A Textual Analysis.” The 
paper will analyze the elements of The Principal’s Office, a 
“reality” TV show (airs on TruTV), to illustrate how the show 
simultaneously challenges and confirms our preconceptions of 
principals, high students, and parents.  

 
American Journalism Historians Association (AJHA) Awards-
Nominations due May 10, 2010 
 
The Sidney Kobre Award for Lifetime Achievement in Journalism 
History: 
The organization’s highest honor recognized individuals with 
exemplary record of sustained achievement in journalism history 
through teaching, research, professional activities, or other 
contributions to the field of journalism history. Award winners 
need not be member of the AJHA. Nominations for the award are 
solicited annually, but the award need not be given every year. 
Those making nominations for the award should present, at the 
minimum, a cover letter explaining the nominee’s contributions to 
the field as well as a vita or brief biography of the nominee. 
Nominating letters and supporting materials should be submitted by 
May 1.  
 
Distinguished Service to Journalism History Award: Recognizes 
practical journalists who through their work have made a 
contribution in some way to journalism history. Nominations for the 
award are solicited annually, but the award need not be given every 
year. Nominations are due by May 1.  
 
Send nominations for both awards to: 
Mike Conway, Indiana University, School of Journalism  
Ernie Pyle Hall, Rm. 200, 940 E. 7th Street, Bloomington, IN 47405  

The fifth edition of The Broadcast Century and 
Beyond: A Biography of American Broadcasting by 
Robert L. Hilliard and Michael C. Keith has just 
been published by Focal Press. “This new edition 
contains new updates on FCC decisions, Internet 
and satellite programming, industry globalization, 
technical innovations, media convergence, 
broadcast news, dissemination and coverage, 
audience diffusion, and future trends. The new 
edition vividly depicts the events, people, programs, 
and companies that made radio and television 
dominant forms of communication.” (Michael Keith) 
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Contact Mike at: mtconway@indiana.edu    Ph.: 812-856-1371 
 
 
.    

_____________________________________________________________
Please direct comments or suggestions to Gary McIntyre, 
newsletter editor, Communication & Theatre Dept., 45 Pinecrest 
Dr. Hemlock Manor, 
Mansfield University, Mansfield, PA 16933 
(gmcintyr@mansfield.edu, 
ph.: 570-662-4789) 
 
 
 


